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For A Reason by Aiyana Harris 

 

You  may not know me, 

but my name is 

Aiyana Harris, an 8th grader at 

St. Mark’s Episcopal School in 

Upland and a member of St. 

Cecilia’s choir and youth group 

here at Trinity. On March 22, I 

went on a trip as an ambassador to St. Andre’s, 

Trianon in Haiti. This Partnership between my 

school and there would not have existed 

without For A Reason. 

For a Reason  

FAR  is an organization which 

accompanies students, in 

Haiti, through tuition assistance, educational 

materials, and family support. They reach out 

to the Episcopal Diocese which is the only one 

in Haiti. It also happens to be the largest in the 

world and second largest provider of schools 

following the Catholic Church in Haiti. This 

was started in 2011 by Denise Gideon, my 

fourth-grade teacher, when she and a team went 

on a trip to the country and realized how little 

in education, resources, and money they had. 

She started this organization to create 

partnerships between schools here in the US 

and schools in Haiti. Over the short time 

between 2011 and now, FAR has established 

many ways to help the schools and families. 

Their partnership with the University of 

Redlands provides teacher training for the 

adults who can give these children something 

to build careers in life. Through their work with 

Partners in Agriculture, they established the 

Goats and Garden Project to help families 

maintain sustainable livestock and gardens. All 

of tis FAR has done to give to the schools in 

Haiti. Denise Gideon once said "It is, as we 

say, giving for a reason, working for a reason, 

and living for a reason.” 

Haiti Problems 

In St. Mark’s, the students in the eighth-

grade class have the opportunity to visit Haiti 

and bring something for the students. I was the 

only one that volunteered. I felt that I was 

capable of being ambassador on behalf of my 

school and in a way, here, Trinity Episcopal 

Church. However, negative things were said 

over the months about the country on the news, 

at school, and in conversation. There was a Gas 

Crisis which caused Haiti to temporarily lose 

power and most of its transportation. Protests 

formed from the anger of the civilians who, 

with little to begin with, lost a large part of 

their lives. This is the reason why we 

postponed our trip a whole month and despite 

State Department warning to Level 4, we went 

in March. I also learned about the drought the 

country was recovering from and how there is 

still damage from the 2010 earthquake. My 

classmates kept telling me that I was going to 

get cholera from the dangerous water and 

malaria from the mosquitos. I tried to ignore all 

of the negative things people got in my head as 

I got on the plane. 

Beauty of Haiti 

When I arrived at Haiti, I saw trash piles on 

the street, wreckage of buildings from the 

earthquake, and deprived people. However, 

none of despite these shocking images, there 

was also beauty and wonder. The colorful 

murals on the sides of buildings, the intricate 

metal art outside of shops, the various ripe 

Continues on page5 
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The Case For Love 
Welcoming in the Church 
  by the Rev. Paul A. Price 

As  a way to keep the clergy up to date with current 

issues in the Church, our diocese holds an annual 

clergy conference. This gives us the chance to catch up with 

our colleagues and the gossip around the diocese. One 
particular year, soon after my ordination to the priesthood, the 

National Church went through a huge struggle with the 

ordination of gays and lesbians. While it was ‘OK’ to ordain 

them as deacons or even priests, we now had a gay bishop. The 

consecration of the Rt. Rev. Gene V. Robinson caused quite a 

bit of stir around the church—to put it mildly. 

To help the clergy of Los Angeles navigate this, our bishop, 

then Jon Bruno, invited a special presenter to one of our clergy 

conferences: Rabbi Steven Greenberg an Orthodox Rabbi who 
is openly gay. He is also the author of, Wrestling with God and 

Man: Homosexuality in the Jewish Tradition. You can find a 

copy on Amazon or even download it to your Kindle.  

During Steven’s time with us, he related his struggle with 

his sexual identity and the orthodox understanding of scripture. 

For our Jewish sisters and brothers, there are two passages that 

are used to prohibit same-sex relations between men: Lev. 

18:22 and Lev. 20:13. These two passages are very specific in 

their language about the matter. There is, however, no 

corresponding language for women. Other passages within the 
Jewish scripture are also used as an argument that God 

ordained strict male/female relationships, e.g. the creation 

story. 

M ost of us don’t look at the Levitical Laws as 

something we hold too dearly. Who doesn’t like 

lobster with their steak? Or bacon with their eggs? It would be 

a difficult place if we strictly held to the laws Moses handed 

down to the people of Israel. Rather than using Levitical Law, 
some argue against same sex couples with the story of Sodom 

or even the creation story. I remember listening to rabbi 

Greenberg talk through those stories and hearing them clearly 

for the first time. 

There are Jewish commenters of the Scripture that write 

about the Sodom story as one of hospitality. The action of the 

men against the angels was to humiliate and drive them out of 

Sodom. Ezekiel makes this clear “As I live, says the Lord God, 

your sister Sodom and her daughters have not done as you and 
your daughters have done. This was the guilt of your sister 

Sodom: she and her daughters had pride, excess of food, and 

prosperous ease, but did not aid the poor and needy.” Ezekiel 

16:48-49. To better understand this, we need to hear the story 

of inhospitality toward the stranger. Ezekiel relates Jerusalem’s 

treatment of the stranger in their midst as an abomination and 

worthy of the punishment of Sodom. Being unfaithful to the 
stranger is being unfaithful to God. 

But we are not Jewish, right? We are more likely to use the 
letters of Paul to argue about same-sex couples. Therein lies the 

problem: Arguments using the Christian 

scripture miss the fact that Jesus does not once 

mention homosexuality, at all. For me, the most pointed 

question asked of Jesus is ‘How do inherit eternal life?’ This is 
something we all want to know and it was a question asked by 

the lawyer in Luke (10:25-37).  

Jesus answers the question of the lawyer with the question, 

“What is written in the Law?” To which the lawyer answers, 

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and 

with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your 

mind; and your neighbor as yourself.” Notice that even this 

expert in Jewish law did not go into minute detail of Levitical 

Law. The answer he gave covered everything that was 
important according to the Law. Jesus tells him that he is 

correct and to go do it. Notice that Jesus does not provide the 

answer; the lawyer knew it all along. 

Of course, that was not all. The lawyer wanted clarification. 

While the lawyer supplied the right answer, he also had no 

concept of the answer. How could you provide an answer like 

that and not understand it? “Who is my neighbor?” he asks. 

Jesus had to clarify. It is that clarification that has driven this 
mission here at Trinity of openness, welcoming, and love of the 

‘other.’ Jesus’ clarification brings us the parable of the Good 

Samaritan.  

As we explore the parable, we are confronted with the 

actions of the priest and Levi, two people who were to 

exemplify the Scripture and live life in the service of God. For 

us, they are the very example of a person we would expect to 

be able to act out that love God has command of us. It is the 

enemy of the Jews—well, perhaps not an enemy but a people 
hated by the Jews—that is able to live out the commandment of 

love. Imagine what it would be like to be helped by the least 

likely person you can imagine.  

As  children of God, we are called to this 

commandment of love. Our belief in God and Jesus, 

his son, can only be proclaimed through our actions. Words by 

themselves are not enough. Even the lawyer got it right with 

words. 

The Episcopal Church has already resolved to be a 

welcoming and affirming church to all people, LGBTQ+, 

Hispanics, African Americans, the outcast, the homeless, the 
immigrant, the mentally ill, and un-loved. Here at Trinity we 

are acting out that love by showing all who drive or walk by 

our church that we are a people of God ready and willing to 

live the Gospel. As we raise the Pride Flag on June 30th, I will 

consider the Gospel of love proclaimed here in Redlands. That 

only leaves us with all the opportunities to share that love with 

the people who will be drawn in by that symbol of radical 

welcome and hospitality.  
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Celebrating PRIDE: 
 A journey from shame to abundance 

  by the Rev. Liz McQuitty 

It  was just after 1 o’clock in the morning on June 28, 

1969 in Greenwich Village, a neighborhood of the 

New York City borough of Manhattan. A few undercover 

police officers were inside the Stonewall Inn, a bar well 

known for it’s LGBTQ-identified patrons. According to laws 

at the time, “gay men and women in New York City could not 

be served alcohol in public due to liquor laws that considered 

the gathering of homosexuals to be “disorderly.” (https://

www.history.com/topics/gay-rights) Police planned to raid the 

bar that night. When the raid did not go according to plan, a 

crowd of bystanders quickly began to form and things became 

violent. Riots and protests broke out and lasted the next five 

days. 

The month of June is designated as Pride 

month in commemoration of what happened at 

the Stonewall Inn 50 years ago. This month we 

remember the courage of the folks who stood up 

in the face of harassment and unjust treatment 

and said, “Enough! We do not deserve this. We 

deserve to be treated with the same dignity and 

respect as anyone else.” We remember to listen 

to the voices of those on the margins crying out 

to be heard, and we do our best to hear them.  

We  all know that even though much 

has changed since the 1960’s, 

things still are not set right. For far too long the 

laws and mindset of society and the Church 

consistently told members of the LGBTQ+ 

community, both in word and action, that who 

they were was detestable. Human dignity and respect were 

violated, and many, many people suffered. Although a lot of 

progress has been made, LGBTQ+ persons still suffer in 

mind, body, and spirit as a result of the hatred and oppression 

that has beset them. 

Just a week and a half ago a lesbian couple was beaten 

and robbed on a bus in London by a group of teenage boys. 

Also, as I write this the nation observes the 3-year anniversary 

of the mass shooting at the Pulse Night Club in Orlando, FL. 

And if those memories aren’t fresh enough, perhaps these 

statistics from the Trevor Project website will be illuminating: 

“LGB[TQ+] youth seriously contemplate suicide at almost 

three times the rate of heterosexual youth…and [they] are 

almost five times as likely to have attempted suicide 

compared to heterosexual youth.” (www.thetrevorproject.org) 

Because the Episcopal church has already taken a stand 

for full LGBTQ+ inclusion, it can be tempting to think that 

the work is done. It might not seem important to you, or even 

appropriate, that we are celebrating Pride 

month this year. But let me tell you why it 

is both appropriate and extremely 

important: Historically, one of the great sins of the church 

when it comes to the LGBTQ+ community is that we (the 

“Big C Church”) have been complicit in propagating the 

messages that have created such a hostile environment for 

them. The Church has not been welcoming and people are still 

living in the wake of that. Therefore, it is vital that the Church 

(that’s us!) now do the work of reconciliation.  

What we recognize is that it is not our welcome that we 

extend, it is God’s welcome to all that the Church has hoarded 

and refused to some. It’s time to make it 

more publicly known in our Redlands 

community that we have no part of that. 

This is not political or partisan work, it is 

gospel work. Pride month grew out of a 

decision by the LGBTQ+ community that 

the very thing that makes them unique, 

which others used to abuse and oppress 

them, was the very thing of which they 

were going to be proud. What others 

intended to drown them in shame over, 

they decided to take that very thing and see 

it as a gift; a unique and special way their 

lives could be abundant. That’s a gospel 

message. To spread the word that love in 

Christ has created a path away from shame 

and towards abundance is gospel work, and 

it’s the unique work for the Church to do.  

So,  we celebrate Pride this month. We are going to 

hang a Pride flag from our church as a way to 

signal to the LGBTQ+ community that they are safe here at 

Trinity; they are wanted and that they matter; and that we 

need them in order to be a complete body made up of all 

God’s children.  

So please mark your calendars for June 30th at 9:30. We 

are having one service that day, followed by a flag hanging 

ceremony. You will notice that in addition to the colors of the 

rainbow, there are two additional stripes on the flag, black and 

brown. These stripes were added to also include persons of 

color, who have their own history of oppression and abuse. 

We’re going to celebrate the incredible beauty and diversity 

of Christ’s Church and have a lot of fun along the way! We 

hope you will join us!  

We remember to 

listen to the 

voices of those 

on the margins 

crying out to be 

heard, and we 

do our best to 

hear them. 
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Sr. Warden’s Corner By Nancy Doss 

T his month, some musings from 
the Senior Warden: 

Kirkin’ and the Chablis Brunch always 
make my heart sing. Processing into the 
church behind the bagpipes playing 
“Highland Cathedral” and hearing the 
organ join them gives me chills every 
single year. It never gets old! When I die I 
hope that there will be at least one piper 
and the organ playing “Highland 
Cathedral” as I am sent off to Heaven. No 
“Amazing Grace” – “Highland Cathedral.” 

The Great Sewer Leak of 2019 repairs 
are completely done, with the exception of 
the baseboards, which will be painted this 
summer when things are a bit quieter. 

The 107th Trinity Camp starts on June 
16. The 16th is also Father’s Day.  It’s 
appropriate that Camp starts on a 
worldwide holiday don’t you think? Sixty-
five years ago I first went to Trinity Camp 
and loved every single minute. In fact I still 
do; one never forgets Trinity Camp. If it’s 
been awhile since you went to camp, be 
sure to be in church on June 23, which is 
Camp Sunday. Singing Camp songs will 

get you back in the 
spirit, and Cookie 
Monster will be in 
attendance. It will be 
loud and joyful. 

M ark your calendars, invite your 
friends and neighbors, June 

30, is Pride Sunday. There will be one 
service (9:30 am), great music, a new flag 
for the Fern Street entrance, special guests, 
special everything, and if that’s not enough 
special there will be rainbow cake.  

Today, June 6, is the last day of school 
in the Redlands Unified School District and 
my last day of work until August 7. Time to 
sleep in, take some field trips with the 
Morning Prayer Group and enjoy evenings 
at the Bowl as a Red Shirt Usher. Trinity’s 
night to usher is July 9. Details to follow. 

F inally, this is the last Messenger 
until August. For those traveling 

this summer, I wish you safe and glorious 
travels. Don’t forget to set your pledge up 
on automatic pay or write an early check. 
Unfortunately, the bills don’t take the 

summer off.  

The Bulletin 

First Annual Pride Sunday 
celebration—June 30th 

Over the last year, starting with our 
Stewardship campaign in 2018, we 
have been talking about how to be 
good neighbors and welcome all 
God’s children. During our Sunday 
morning forums we talked about 
making Trinity a safe place for 
LGBTQ+ folk. As a part of this 
campaign, Trinity will have our 
first ever Pride Sunday. We have a 
new Pride flag, which will be 
raised after the service, and 
rainbow cake will be served in the 
Great Hall. Wear your brightest 
rainbow colors and join us for one 
service at 9:30am on June 30!  

A new LGBTQ+ group is also 
forming. If you are interested in 
joining, contact the church office 
and we’ll get you on the list.  

Like Ice Cream? Like to 
socialize? Then put this 
date on your calendar 

On August 25, at 3:00pm we 
welcome our new members and 
newcomers with an ice cream 
social. What better way to get to 
know new people than over a bowl 
of ice cream with all the toppings! 
Stay tuned, more information to 
come.  

Correction 

Last month we said that David and 
Jonathan Abernethy-Deppe were 
canonically resident in San Diego. 
While they live in the diocese of 
San Diego, they are canonically 
resident in the Diocese of 
California. 

 

Will you join with me in study, prayer, 
and reflection? Some of you may be 
familiar with the acronym E.F.M. It stands 
for Education for Ministry. EFM is a three 
year study program for lay people through 
the Seminary of the Southwest, Sewanee. 
The EFM website describes the study 
program in this way:  The seminar group is 
the nucleus of the Education for Ministry 
program. Groups consist of six to twelve 
participants and a trained mentor who meet 
weekly over the course of a 9 month 
academic year. These meetings are usually 
from two and a half to three hours in length. 
Through study, prayer, and reflection, EFM 
groups move toward a new understanding 
of the fullness of God's kingdom. 
Participants are given weekly assignments 
to study with the help of resource guides.  

In the seminars, members have an 
opportunity to share their insights and 
discoveries as well as to discuss questions 
which the study materials raise for them. 
Through discussion and    guided reflection, 

the seminars furnish an opportunity to 
deepen understanding of the reading 
materials. More important is the 
development of skills in theological 
reflection. The goal is to learn to think 
theologically.  

By examining their own beliefs and 
their relationship to our culture and the 
tradition of our Christian faith, participants 
can learn what it means to be effective 
ministers in the world. In coming to terms 
with the notion that everything we do has 
potential for manifesting the love of Christ, 
we discover that our ministry is at hand 
wherever we turn. 

If you think you might be interested in 
joining an EFM group I invite you to an 
interest meeting on Saturday, June 29th at 
11:00 am at St. Alban’s Episcopal Church 
in Yucaipa (12692 5th Street. Yucaipa, CA 
92399). My hope is for friends from St. 
Alban’s, Trinity, and St. Stephan’s 

(Beaumont) to join together in this class.  

Education for Ministry by The Rev. CC Schroeder 
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Outreach Corner: 
 Share Ministry: caring is sharing 

For A Reason  Continued from page 1 

WHO: A dedicated group of people who bring nutritious meals 

to those who are hungry (not all participants are in this 

picture). 

WHEN: The second Saturday of each month from 3-4 p.m. 

WHERE: At either the First United Methodist Church or the Uni-

versity Methodist Church. 

WHY: To serve our neighbors in need as Christians are taught 

to do, and we serve up to 40+ people. 

ORGANIZATION: Cheryl diPretoro coordinates the menu each 

month with suggestions cheerfully taken. 

HOW: If you feel called to help with this ministry, Cheryl di-
Pretoro is the contact person. She can be reached 

through email at cdipretoro@roadrunner.com.  

Trinity chefs serving home cooking to 

hungry people. 

fruits and vegetables being sold from decorative stands, the 

stray dogs, chickens, goats, and pigs walking around the city of 

Port Au Prince like pedestrians, the sparkling ocean on the 

horizon, the thick, green trees and tropical plants all around, 

the tap taps (taxis) covered with celebrities, sports stars, 

biblical quotes, and landscape paintings, and finally the 

beautiful sunset that created colors you never see in sunsets 

here were overwhelming and spectacular. None of this I ever 

heard about here in Southern California or on the news. While 

I was in the city, the only time when the streets were full of 

loud noises and yelling was everywhere was when the 

country’s soccer team won against Cuba and there were 

parades all around all night. I started to love the country for its 

culture, its beauty, and its hope. 

Friendship Bracelets 

As  an ambassador to St. Andre’s Trianon I brought 

origami paper provided by St. Mark’s and 

embroidery floss collected by people here at Trinity. I taught 

the students there how to make Chinese staircase friendship 

bracelets. Everyone picked out two or more colors and worked 

with others to create these simple, yet beautiful creations. The 

older children, especially the girls, had arms full of the 

bracelets and kept going back to make more. As I worked with 

the younger children who struggled to get the pattern right and 

made some mistakes, it felt like we were weaving together 

friendships and that even when there are messy knots, or loose 

strings, relationships were still being built and woven together 

by the both of us. It is as thought there is always hope and love 

in that trust that you have in your partner to keep holding onto 

the other end. 

When it was time for lunch at the school, I helped serve 

the students in each classroom rice, beans, and some fish 

sauce. It was an experience I will never forget. The cooks kept 

telling the adults serving and I to give them larger portions 

since it was the only meal they would get in a day. Children 

would bring containers, pots, and plates, most of which were 

put in a safe place so that their families could have food too 

that night. I saw the older students give the younger ones some 

of their food so that they were not hungry that night. It is a 

representation of today’s gospel. That we should always love 

one another, through kind actions that we know will help the 

other person.  

I  learned from this trip that you should always love. It is 

hard to give here in California even though compared 

to the people in Haiti we have more than enough. Everywhere 

we went the locals would be generous and hospitable. They 

would offer us art, food, and other things because they know it 

is the right thing to do.  
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Kirkin’ ‘o the Tartans 
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At the May Vestry meeting the Vestry decided: 

Vestry meetings are now going to start at 6:30 PM instead of 7:00. They will remain on the third Monday of the 

month. 

Sunday, June 30th, will be PRIDE Day!! There will be one service at 9:30. We will be proclaiming out sincere 

welcome to the LGBTQ+ community. We will also be raising the Philadelphia flag which will become a permanent fixture 

on the Fern Street side of the church. The Philadelphia flag is a rainbow flag with the addition of a brown and black strip to 

symbolize that ALL people are welcome into our midst. 

After 40 years of directing the St. Cecilia’s Choir Linda Apmadoc is retiring. What an incredible job you have done 

over the many years, Linda. We celebrated her gifts on June 9th. 

The Vestry wishes to thank the following: 

The claims manager at our insurance company that handled our sewage leak claim. He went over and beyond in 

facilitating an expedited settlement.  

Kimberly Fuller for providing the incredible Challah Bread at the Maundy Thursday Agape meal. 

The Girl Scouts of Troop 1248 for decorating the tables and cupcakes at Easter. They created a VERY festive and 

celebratory presentation. 

The Christophersons for coordinating another very successful Chablis Lunch. 

Vestry Happenings 

Kirkin’ and Chablis Lunch 
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W e’ve heard a lot about both love and harvests in 

recent weeks – not only in our readings, but also 

from the pulpit and in the music at Trinity. And both are 

important in the life of our church – especially now, as we enter 

the liturgical season of Pentecost. 

The Day of Pentecost, from Greek, meaning “fiftieth,” 

takes place fifty days after Easter. Our Jewish brothers and 

sisters celebrate Shavuot, a festival that takes place fifty days 

after Passover. And that’s not a coincidence, but more about 

that shortly. 

It’s probably unnecessary to review how we got to this 

place in our church year except to remind ourselves that we 

have all witnessed Christ’s crucifixion, followed by His 

glorious resurrection which we celebrate on Easter, and 

followed by return in the days after. In fact, we remember the 

passage from Luke (Luke 24:13-35) that describes when our 

Lord appeared before 2 disciples on the road to Emmaus in a 

story that apparently takes place the evening of the day of 

Jesus’ resurrection (Easter). 

Y ou remember the story: the two disciples didn’t 

recognize Jesus as they walked and discussed the 

events of the preceding few days. “What things?” Jesus asked. 

And the disciples responded: “The things concerning Jesus of 

Nazareth, who was a Prophet mighty in deed and word before 

God and all the people,” and they went on to recount how Jesus 

had been betrayed, condemned to death, and ultimately 

crucified, and also that two women had found His tomb empty. 

“And certain of those who were with us went to the tomb and 

found it just as the women had said; but Him they did not 

see.” (Luke 24:24) To which Jesus responded saying “O foolish 

ones, and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets have 

spoken!” And then he proceeded to regale them with the 

scriptures. 

It was a teachable moment for those disciples, of course, 

and we know that they invited Him to stay with them that night 

because it was late, and we hear these words: “Now it came to 

pass, as He sat at the table with them, that He took bread, 

blessed and broke it, and gave it to them. Then their eyes were 

opened and they knew Him; and He vanished from their 

sight.” (Luke 24:30-31). 

On the Fifth Sunday of Easter, St. Cecelia’s Choir sang a 

wonderful version of “Jubilate Deo” by Michael Bedford. The 

words are familiar: 

Jubilate Deo! Jubilate Deo, omnis terra! 

If you (like me) grew up with the old prayer book and the 

King James Version of the Bible, you will remember these 

words as the first line of Psalm 100: 

"Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all ye lands.” 

But the words of that anthem were just a bit different: 

Oh, be joyful in the Lord God all you children of the world. 

And it continued: 

Love and serve the Lord your God with gladness evermore! 

But what particularly struck me was the wonderful 

Offertory Anthem “I Believe in Springtime” by John Rutter that 

St. Cecilia’s Choir sang that morning: 

I believe in springtime: fresh and new and bright; 

I believe in morning dew and shining morning light. 

I believe in sunbeams, melting all the snow; 

And I believe when winter's done 

The streams will run and rivers flow. 

I believe in eagles soaring up so high; 

I believe in trees and mountains reaching to the sky. 

I believe in green things; all the gifts of earth; 

Growing up from tiny seeds that spring has brought to birth. 

I believe in summer; I believe in fall. 

But most of all I believe in God. 

Who made it and blessed it all. 

I believe in people, living all as one; 

Sharing all their songs and laughter, happiness and fun; 

I believe in friendship; taking time to care; 

And feeling sure of someone else, 

And someone feeling glad you're there. 

Then I start to wonder how it all might be 

If the world could live together just like you and me. 

I believe in hoping; I believe in prayer; 

I believe in trying hard and learning how to share. 

I believe in dreaming; and, when dreams are through, 

Then I believe in trusting God 

To help me make dreams come true. 

A s those of us who attended the Ascension Day 

Eucharist heard in our Gospel reading, on the fortieth 

day after Easter (Passover) Jesus gathered His disciples around 

and said “These are my words that I spoke to you while I was 

still with you – that everything written about me in the law of 

Moses, the prophets, and the psalms must be fulfilled.” (Luke 

24:44-45) 

Then Jesus blessed them, and was lifted up into heaven. 

As Fr. Lou told us in his sermon that evening, “In 

departing, (Jesus) took us with him in the sense that all 

mankind was lifted up to co-reign with God.” Pretty incredible! 

We’ve also heard a lot about the harvest, and it makes 

sense. As I previously mentioned, Pentecost coincides with the 

Jewish festival of Shavuoth (or Shavuot), which was a 

celebration of the spring harvest in that time. Now Jews 

Musings from the Choir 
Love is in the air! by John Dunbar 
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celebrate Shavuot  to commemorate the revelation of the Torah 

revealed to Moses. Sound familiar? 

This brings us back to Pentecost, and the descent of the 

Holy Spirit on Jesus’ disciples after his Ascension – on the 

seventh Sunday after Easter – breathing life into the church so 

to speak. But could Pentecost also be providing us the 

opportunity to reap the harvest of the seeds of belief our Lord 

sowed in us by following the prophets and the examples he set? 

And if so, how can we benefit from that? 

On the Sixth Sunday of Easter, Fr. Paul closed his sermon 

with these words: “The harvest is love – and we provide that 

love.” 

The end of our Gospel reading for Easter 6 was this 

familiar passage from John (John 13:34-35):  

I give you a new commandment, that you love one another. 

Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. By 

this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you have 

love for one another.  

Perhaps the words of the Thomas Tallis anthem that 

St. Dunstan’s Choir sang on Ascension Day and on Easter 

7 say it best: 

If Ye Love Me, Keep my commandments. 

N o question that love is in the air. As Christians we are 

commanded to love one another. It’s not just a 

request, it’s a command. How about let’s put that to work in 

our daily lives? In other words, let’s walk the walk, not just 

talk the talk.  

Parish Clean Up Day 

Many thanks to Junior Warden Rodney 

Hume-Dawson and his intrepid crew 

for beautifying our campus!  
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Footnotes—Trinity Youth Group 

TEPs Promotion, June 7 

 

Fr. Paul introducing 

the graduating class 

Future Graduates 

watching the 

promotion ceremony 

And they’re off to Transitional 

Kindergarten (TK) and 

Kindergarten!  

Congratulations!  

We  celebrated the gift of our youth and children on 

Sunday, May 19th! We were blessed by the 

music and ministry of St. Cecilia's children's choir, who, under 

the direction of Linda Apmadoc, led our musical worship that 

morning. We also had the great joy and privilege of hearing 

from Aiyana Harris, a member of the Trinity youth group, who 

delivered a powerful and insightful sermon which included her 

reflections from a recent mission trip she took with her school 

to Haiti. She spoke of the common misconceptions often 

associated with Haiti, and courageously took a stand and told a 

different story about what Haiti is like and the people she 

encountered while there. She told of its beauty and all of the 

ways that love can and does transform hearts and minds, just 

like it does everywhere. Pictured are the beautiful gifts Aiyana 

brought back to the youth group and 

church from her trip.  

We also heard a lesson on the gifts of the Holy Spirit from 

our Atrium children and their faithful leader, Ellen Camarillo. It 

was a wonderful day all around as we celebrated how much our 

young people's hearts, minds, ministries, and voices are a vital 

piece of the church. 
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TEPs News 

TEPs Happenings 

At the May TEPs board meeting, the following items were discussed: 

Technology: Josh Apmadoc will play a more limited role as TEPs administrator. He will be able to handle the website and 

will update and set up account for Diane. He discussed issues with personal use of church technology. A technology usage 

policy will go to Vestry for discussion and approval. Fr. Paul is working on changes to the network. We will continue to use 

ProCare.  

Fire Alarm: TBM installed alarm, it is now back to the city for approval. Invoice for total amount more than anticipated. 

Preschool graduation: June 7 at noon for 12 students moving to Transitional Kindergarten or Kindergarten. Fr Paul will 

officiate. Reception will follow with cake and juice.  

Facilities Report from Diane: Issue with Sunday School usage in largest TEPs room. She will meet with Sunday School 

staff to agree on needs. More sheets for cots – Diocese has a grant that will pay for new sheets, no need to pay out of pocket. 

Eight mats need to be replaced 

Cleaning service: Monday and Friday cleaning schedule not sufficient. Note: TEPs now has a cleaner for Tuesday, 

Wednesday, and Thursday. 

TEPs Welcomes Diane Green Salley 

Trinity Episcopal Preschool is pleased to introduce our new director, Diane 

Green Salley. Diane comes to us from Redlands Day Nursery, where she also 

served as director. A native of El Centro, California, Diane has over 40 years’ 

worth of experience in early childhood education, 25 of those years as director in a 

variety of preschools.  

Diane is the mother of three grown children and resides in San Bernardino.  

We are delighted to have Diane and the expertise she brings to TEPs. 
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Weekly Schedule:  

Sunday 

 8:00 am Spoken Eucharist  
 10:15 am Choral Eucharist 

Monday 

 8:30 am Morning Prayer in  
St. Jerome Library 

 4:00 pm Adult Education 
 6:00 pm Centering Prayer 

Tuesday 

 7:00 pm Book Study 

Wednesday 

 11:00 am Healing Service with 
Eucharist 

 4:00 pm Bible Study 

Thursday 

 7:30 pm St. Dunstan Adult Choir 

Friday 

  Sabbath at Trinity 

Daily Evening Prayer 

 5:30 pm St. Jerome Library 

Events At Trinity 

June 16th  Trinity Sunday; Father’s Day; Trinity Camp begins 
Celtic Eucharist/Potluck at 5pm 

June 17th Vestry 7pm 

June 19th Endowment Committee Mtg 7:30pm 

June 23rd Camp Sunday at 10:15am service 

June 25th Benedictines 6pm 

June 26th 21Above Theology on Tap 7pm 

June 30th Pride Sunday one service at 9:30am 

July 3rd YouthHope 1pm 

July 4th Office Closed 

July 9th Usher at the Bowl. Potluck at 6pm  

July 10th Bereavement Group 9:30am 

July 13th Share Ministry 3pm 

 

xOffice hours Mon & Thu 9am-1pm and Tue & Wed 9-5pm.  

Messenger next issue: Articles due July 12 for July 18 publishing 


